Background. Due to the heterogeneity of patients with Barcelona clinic liver cancer (BCLC) intermediate-stage hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), Bolondi criteria were proposed and patients were divided into four substages. e purpose of this study was to compare the survival of substage B1 patients who were initially treated with a combination of transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) and radiofrequency ablation (RFA) (TACE-RFA) or TACE alone. Methods. 404 patients with stage B1 HCC were retrospectively analyzed from January 2005 to December 2012. 209 patients received TACE-RFA, and 195 received TACE alone as initial treatment. e overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) rates were estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method and compared by the log-rank test. Results. 1-, 3-, and 5-year OS rates were 83.7%, 45.8%, and 24.8% in the TACE-RFA group and 80.7%, 26.4%, and 16.7% in the TACE group, respectively (P � 0.003). e corresponding PFS rates were 71.8%, 26.6%, and 13.0% and 59.1%, 11.0%, and 2.2% in the TACE-RFA group and TACE group, respectively (P < 0.001). Multivariate regression analysis indicated that tumor size (OS: hazard ratio (HR) � 0.683, P � 0.001; PFS: HR � 0.761, P � 0.013), along with treatment allocation (OS: HR � 0.701, P � 0.003; PFS: HR � 0.620, P < 0.001), was the independent prognostic factor for both OS and PFS. Conclusions. Combination TACE and RFA treatment yielded better survival than TACE alone for patients with stage B1 HCC according to the Bolondi criteria.
Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the sixth most common cancer and the third leading cause of cancer-related death worldwide [1] , and the Barcelona clinic liver cancer (BCLC) system is one of the most widely and frequently used staging system of HCC [2] .
Transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) is the recommended treatment for HCC patients with the intermediate stage (BCLC stage B) according to the BCLC staging system, which constitutes ∼30% of all stages of HCC [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, patients with BCLC stage B HCC are highly heterogeneous for they present differences in tumor burden, liver function, and possible comorbidities [2, 6] . erefore, a single treatment is hard to address all the needs. Other treatments such as liver resection and transplantation had showed superior outcomes to TACE when applied to highly selected groups [7] [8] [9] [10] . Considering these available options, the BCLC strategy of stage B HCC needs further refinement. e up-to-7 criteria are emerging as a tumor burden assessment method which require the sum of the number of tumors and the largest tumor size being no more than 7 [11] . e stage B HCC can be divided into four categories (stages B1 to B4 HCC) based on "up-to-7 criteria," liver function evaluated by the Child-Pugh score and patients' performance status (PS) scored by ECOG (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group) according to the Bolondi criteria [12] [13] [14] . For patients with stage B1 HCC, who are with a PS score of 0-1, a Child-Pugh score of 5-7, and tumors within the upto-7 criteria, TACE is still a dominant treatment [12] . However, TACE alone is usually hard to make the target lesion necrose completely, so repeated procedures are performed to achieve maximum tumor recession, but then liver function is progressively deteriorated [15, 16] . erefore, combining TACE with other effective treatments with an intention to cure is becoming an alternative option for patients with intermediate-stage HCC [12] . Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is a curative treatment for very early-and early-stage HCC [2] [3] [4] . Combination of TACE and RFA (TACE-RFA) treatment has achieved comparable survivals in liver resection for HCC within and even beyond the Milan criteria [17] [18] [19] . It also demonstrated better control of tumor less than 7 cm compared with RFA alone [20] , making it a potential curative strategy for selected HCC [21] . However, whether TACE-RFA treatment could gain therapeutic benefits for stage B1 HCC patients has not been fully clarified.
e purpose of the study was to evaluate the long-term survival of TACE-RFA treatment in the treatment of patients with stage B1 HCC.
Materials and Methods

Patients.
is study was a retrospectively analysis of data collected from our prospective database from January 2005 to December 2012. Approval was obtained from the institution review board, and informed consent was waived. 404 patients received either TACE-RFA treatment or TACE treatment as first-time treatment and were enrolled according to the following eligibility criteria: (1) age 18-75 years, (2) HCC diagnosed by pathology or dynamic computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showing typical features [22] , (3) no previous antitumor treatment, (4) tumor burden beyond the Milan criteria and within up-to-7 criteria [12] , (5) and a Child-Pugh score of 5-7. And the exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) presence of simultaneous carcinoma, (2) ECOG score ≥1, (3) existing severe coagulation disorders such as prothrombin activity <40% or platelet count <40,000/μL; (4) existing hepatic decompensation such as ascites refractory to diuretics.
Definition of Stage B1 HCC.
Tumor burden of B1 HCC was assessed using both the Milan criteria and the up-to-7 criteria. e threshold of the Milan criteria is one tumor smaller than 5 cm or up to 3 tumors each smaller than 3 cm, whereas the up-to-7 criteria add the number of tumors to the size of the largest one by centimeter, with the sum being less than 7. Patients with a Child-Pugh score of 5-7, ECOG score 0, and tumor burden beyond the Milan criteria and within up-to-7 criteria were classified as stage B1 HCC [12, 13] .
Treatments.
Before these patients underwent initial treatment, our HCC multidisciplinary treatment team, which included hepatobiliary surgeons, medical oncologists, interventional radiologists, and diagnostic radiologists, discussed treatment for each patient. Patients were recommended to choose a treatment strategy of either TACE-RFA or TACE alone and be noted by the efficacy, comorbidity, and cost of both treatments. If the patients chose TACE-RFA, RFA was performed within 1-2 weeks after TACE. e timing of RFA after TACE was based on the disappearance of postembolization syndrome and the recovery of liver dysfunction. Patients who refused RFA underwent TACE only.
2.3.1. TACE Procedure. TACE was performed as previously described by our team [20, 23] . In brief, after introduction of a 5-F catheter into the celiac trunk using the Seldinger technique through the femoral artery, an angiography was performed to confirm the patency of the portal vein and assess the location, size, and artery supply of the tumors, and then the catheter was advanced to the tumor-feeding segmental arteries for embolization of all tumors. Carboplatin (300 mg) was infused first, and then a mixture of epirubicin (50 mg), mitomycin (8 mg), and lipiodol (5 ml) was infused. e amounts of chemotherapy agents and oil were identical for all cases. Absorbable gelatin sponge particles (1 to 2 mm in diameter) were used for final embolization. An angiography survey was performed to assess the extent of vascular occlusion and blood flow in other arterial vessels.
RFA Procedure.
A dynamic CT or MRI scan was performed to preliminary assess whether the tumor response was progression disease and the presence of significant complications, such as ectopic embolism, liver ischemia, and bleeding after TACE treatment. RFA was performed within 2 weeks (median, 8 days; range, 7-14 days) after TACE under real-time ultrasound guidance and general anesthesia by using an alternating current generator (RF3000; Boston Scientific, Boston, MA, USA) and an electrode needle with an insulated 15-gauge outer needles which houses 10 solid retractable curved electrodes, with a diameter of 3.5 cm when expanded like an umbrella. e ablation system is based on tumor impedance. A marked increase of impedance is considered as successfully ablated; if not, a second application of ablation would be given. Multiple overlapping ablation was performed for tumors with the greatest dimension of 3.0 cm, which was described by Chen et al. [24] .
Complications and Follow-up.
Complications were evaluated by using the National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria grading version 4.0 [25] by two authors. Any disagreement was settled by counselling a third author.
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Journal of Oncology A contrast-enhanced abdominal CT or MRI scan was done 4 weeks after TACE-RFA or TACE treatment and thereafter once every 3-4 month for the first 2-year. Routine tests including liver function and serum alpha fetoprotein (AFP) were examined at each follow-up visit. Chest X-ray was done once every 6 months. For patients with a suggestion of extrahepatic metastasis, a CT of the chest and/or bone scintigraphy would be performed. Follow-up intervals were 6 months during 2-5 years after treatment and then 12 months after 5 years. e last follow-up time was December 31, 2017.
Overall survival (OS) was calculated from the diagnostic date to the date of death or the last follow-up. Progressionfree survival (PFS) was calculated from the initial treatment date to radiologic disease progression according to modified response evaluation criteria in solid tumors (mRECISTs) [26] , the date of death, or the date of last follow-up. If tumor progression was present in either group during follow-up, subsequent treatments will be applied. ere was no significant difference in alanine transaminase (ALT), albumin, total bilirubin, c-glutamyl transpeptidase, platelet count, prothrombin activity, AFP, Child-Pugh class, tumor size, and tumor number between the two groups.
Statistical
Complications.
No treatment-related deaths occurred in both groups. Common complications including fever, pain, ascites, vomiting, and pleural effusion were observed in both groups. Severe complications were occurred in both groups including gastric hemorrhage, bile duct stenosis, abdominal infection, and small intestinal obstruction. No significant difference was showed in the types and grades of the complications between the two groups ( Table S1 . e median OS time was 33.1 ± 2.5 (95% CI: 28.1-38.0) months and 22.0 ± 2.3 (95% CI: 17.4-26.6) months in the TACE-RFA group and the TACE group, respectively. e 1-, 3-, and 5-year OS rates were 83.7%, 45.8%, and 24.8% in the TACE-RFA group, while the corresponding OS rates were 80.7%, 26.4%, and 16.7% in the TACE group, respectively (Figure 1(a) , P � 0.003).
109 (52.2%) patients in the TACE-RFA group and 118 (60.5%) in the TACE group (P � 0.108) presented tumor progression during the follow-up. e most prevalent type of tumor progression was intrahepatic progression. e details of types and treatments of tumor progression are listed in Table 3 . More patients in the TACE-RFA group received RFA for tumor progression after initial treatment than in the TACE group (P � 0.031).
e median PFS of the TACE-RFA group and TACE group was 20.0 ± 0.8 (95% CI: 18.5-21.5) months and 14.0 ± 0.6 (95% CI: 15.2-17.8) months, respectively. e cumulative 1-, 3-, and 5-year PFS rates were 71.8%, 26.6%, and 13.0% in the TACE-RFA group and 59.1%, 11.0%, and 2.2% in the TACE group, respectively (Figure 1(b) , P < 0.001).
e results of subgroup analysis of survivals are presented in Table 4 . For patients with tumor ≤3 cm or solitary tumor, the TACE-RFA group had better OS than TACE alone (P � 0.024 and P � 0.016, respectively). e TACE-RFA group yielded better PFS in all subgroups than TACE alone.
3.4. Multivariate Analysis. By univariate analysis, total bilirubin (P � 0.022), prothrombin activity (P � 0.027), serum ALT (P � 0.018), tumor size (P � 0.001), and treatment allocation (P � 0.003) showed relevance to OS; meanwhile, serum AFP (P � 0.041), number of tumors (P � 0.024), tumor size (P � 0.009), and treatment allocation (P < 0.001) showed relevance to PFS. Multivariate analysis with the Cox proportional hazard model indicated that tumor size (OS: HR � 0.683, 95% CI, 0.541-0.862, P � 0.001; PFS: HR � 0.761, 95% CI, 0.613-0.944, P � 0.013), along with treatment allocation (OS: HR � 0.701, 95% CI, 0.554-0.888, P � 0.003; PFS: HR � 0.620, 95% CI, 0.487-0.789, P < 0.001), was the independent prognostic factors for both OS and PFS ( Table 5 ).
Discussion
Considering the marked heterogeneity of BCLC B stage HCC patients, Bolondi et al. divided BCLC B HCC patients into four subgroups and suggested possible treatment for each substage to facilitate clinical decisions [12] . TACE was the recommend treatment for substage B1 HCC. However, whether combined TACE with RFA could prolong survival for patients with substage B1 HCC was unclear. Our study indicated that combination of TACE and RFA treatment achieved better OS and PFS than TACE alone for patients Journal of Oncology 3 with substage B1 HCC, and multivariate analysis revealed that tumor size and treatment allocation were significant prognostic factors for both OS and PFS. Combined TACE and RFA has become a common treatment for HCC especially for medium-sized and multinodule tumors [18] [19] [20] . Pan et al. [18] found that TACE-RFA provided comparable OS rates than that of surgical resection in patients within the up-to-7 criteria. Besides, another study showed that TACE-RFA can prolong OS of patients with BCLC B HCC compared with TACE alone [19] . Our results also found TACE-RFA was a more effective treatment compared with TACE, but we performed the combination treatment in subgroup HCC patients based on the Bolondi criteria which not only took tumor load in consideration but also liver function and patients' performance status. However, the 5-year OS and PFS rates of the TACE-RFA group in our study were 24.8% and 13.0%, which were lower than that of patients in Pan's study (5- year OS: 41.3%; 5-year PFS 20.8%) [18] . e main reason could be that our study had more patients presenting multitumor (72.2% vs. 31.1%), tumor load beyond the Milan criteria (100% vs. 36.9%), and liver function at Child-Pugh B (9.6% vs. 2.9%) in the TACE-RFA group, compared with Pan's study. In our study, 52.2% of patients in the TACE-RFA group and 60.5% in the TACE group suffered tumor progression, and intrahepatic recurrence was the dominant pattern of tumor progression. As for treatment of tumor progression, patients in the TACE-RFA group received more RFA treatment than patients in the TACE group (P � 0.031). e results showed that TACE-RFA treatment could achieve better tumor control, even provided the chance to receive additional curative treatment when tumor progressed.
We then analyzed the influence of tumor size and number on long-time survival. Indeed, we found that, for patients with solitary tumor and patients with tumor ≤3 cm, TACE-RFA Journal of Oncology treatment showed better OS than TACE treatment. In our study, patients with single tumor indicated that the tumor size could be less than 6 cm but bigger than 5 cm. An RCT revealed that TACE-RFA had a preferable survival in treating patients with single HCC tumor size up to 7 cm [20] , which was consistent with our results. As for patients with tumor ≤3 cm, the tumor number was four, and combination treatment had better survivals maybe because RFA can be applied on all lesions and was not inferior to resection of HCC tumor ≤3 cm [3, 4] ; in addition, TACE can play therapeutic treatment and enhance the effect of RFA. But the TACE-RFA group did not disclose the same outcomes of OS for patients with tumor >3 cm and patients with more than one tumor with the P value being borderline significant. e subgroup analysis of RFS showed that TACE-RFA treatment achieved better RFS in either tumor size and tumor number. e synergy effects of TACE derived ischemic cytotoxic-and RFA-induced thermal damage which can be applied to explain the following results:
(1) TACE can reduce the cooling effect that subsequent RFA confronted, (2) the ischemia and inflammation that were produced by TACE are expected to enlarge the area of necrosis and therefore increase the safety margin [27] , and (3) heat deposition in the treatment area by the RFA procedure enhanced the efficiency of chemotherapeutics used in TACE [28] . Although patients in the TACE-RFA group received two different local procedures, the incidence of treatment-related complications were equivalent to those in the TACE group. TACE-RFA treatment was safe, and the results were consistent with other studies [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Our study has some limitations. First, selection bias existed due to the retrospective nature of the study. e treatment options either TACE-RFA or TACE alone in HCC B1 stage patients were individually determined based on the discussion Journal of Oncology 5 of the HCC multidisciplinary treatment team or the patient; this mostly resulted in a selection bias in the study. Furthermore, this study was conducted only in our institution, and the results of the study could be influenced by their own experience. Second, the response of TACE was not in analysis in our study. Although a dynamic CTor MRI scan was done after TACE within 7 days, the purpose was to assess patients with progression disease and significant complications of TACE. Whether the patients with better response of TACE gained better survivals in the TACE-RFA group than TACE alone or not was unclear, and future study needs to be performed to verify. ird, the etiology of HCC disease was mostly chronic hepatitis B infection, and the results needed to be further validated in patients with hepatitis C infection, alcoholic liver disease, fatty liver disease, and cryptogenic disease.
In conclusion, the combination of TACE and RFA treatment achieved better survival than TACE alone for patients with stage B1 HCC, especially for patients with tumor ≤3 cm and patients with solitary tumor.
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